OUTDOOR LED
VIDEO SCREENS
FOR LIVE EVENTS

ChoiceLIVE brings full-service, outdoor, LED
screen rentals and solutions for movie nights,
concerts, commencement and graduation
ceremonies, sporting events and so much more!

“

It was a pleasure working with the
entire ChoiceLIVE team! You exceeded my
expectations. It can be difficult working
through the various technical issues for the
first time. I appreciated the “we will make
it happen” attitude. And, you did make it
happen!! I look forward to working
together again in the future.
Susan Eberly, Alegre Concierge Services

www.choice.live

Since 2005, ChoiceLIVE (formerly Upstage Video) has been
providing full-service Audio, Video & Lighting to live events across
the world. Our reliable LED screens will maximize audience reach
at any large-scale event and provide crystal clear images.
LED video technology is the optimal solution for any
outdoor environments, day or night.

Audio for all ChoiceLIVE LED Screens
also available upon request!

”

Choice…is Everything.

MODULAR LED VIDEO SCREENS
Customizable LED screen options.

Various pixel pitches available

Various support structures
include: Ground-support,
Flown on truss, Staging

V-TOWER LED SCREEN
Exclusively manufactured for ChoiceLIVE.

6mm and 8mm LED pixel
pitch available
Outdoor rated

Multiple configurations
available: 1-sided, 2-side
or 3-sided

EZ LED SCREEN
Exclusively manufactured for ChoiceLIVE.

2.5mm LED pixel pitch

No special power required

5' x 8' screen size

Indoor rated—perfect for
outdoor tents, pavilions and
covered stage structures

Sets up in less than 15 minutes
Simple HDMI input

MOBILE LED VIDEO SCREENS
Cost effective, outdoor rated, plug & play LED screens
with minimal load-in and load-out.

8' x 13' MOBILE LED SCREEN
8'x20' footprint
8mm LED pixel pitch
Height trims at 10’
Self-contained, quiet on-board
generator

Small indoor control room can
be customized for production
requirements
Trailer can be wrapped in
vinyl branding
Staffed by one technician

Audio for all ChoiceLIVE LED Screens
also available upon request!
11' x 18' MOBILE LED SCREEN

18' x 28' MOBILE LED SCREEN

8'x16' footprint
6mm LED pixel pitch
Height trims from 4' to 13'6''
Low profile trailer

49' x 20' footprint
10 mm LED pixel pitch
Height trims to over 20'
Staffed by two technicians
Indoor control room can be
retrofitted with a variety of
switching, monitoring or
playback equipment

Staffed by one technician

www.choice.live

HEADQUARTERS
30 Wright Ave.
Lititz, PA 17543
T: 717.740.2400

V-BANR PRODUCT
LED Perimeter Advertising System.

8mm LED pixel pitch
Outdoor rated

www.choice.live

Sporting event perimeter
and advertising banner for
advertising and sponsorships

